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Early Careerist:

1. Which skills should you be sharpening at GW or during residency in order to make you an appealing job candidate?

2. What was the best decision you ever made as an early careerist?
Early Careerist:

3. What do you wish you had done differently?

4. How has the GW alumni base helped you in your career?
Mid Careerist:

1. How did you gain the confidence and respect needed for a more senior position?

2. What event made you consider moving into a more senior position?
Mid Careerist:

3. How did you prepare for the transition?

4. What would you have done differently?
General Career Questions

1. What is one piece of advice you wish you had received from a mentor?

2. How much does the market affect your ability to move into more senior positions?
Questions?

Contact Info:

Robert Burke: bobburke@gwu.edu

Ian Maltzman: imaltzman@fromereye.com

Jay Higgins: jhiggins7@partners.org

Roulla Nau: rdrego@gwu.edu
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